Job Description

Job Title: Product Manager Internship  
Date: May - August

Incumbent: Intern  
Division: Wensman Seed Company  
Reports to: Product Manager

Summary Description

Aids with planning and organizing any or all duties of the Wensman Seed Product Manager; requires direct contact with the Brand Manager, National Sales Manager, Regional and Territory Sales Managers.

Duties and Responsibilities

1. Responsible for maintaining a high level of customer service and professionalism
2. Responsible for projecting a positive image of Wensman Seed and AgReliant Genetics.
3. Assists with the summarization of product performance data, importation of data into data management systems, proof data.
4. Assists the NET program as needed, under the direction of the Wensman Product Manager; site evaluation, capture of GPS coordinates for Advantage Acre Trials, flowering notes, agronomic notes, etc
5. Captures market data/trends through interviews with sales managers.
6. Coordinates and researches competitive unknown hybrids.
8. Assists with Product Manager duties and responsibilities as required
9. Other duties as required

Duties and responsibilities may be revised as needed by the Product Manager either verbally and / or in writing.

Education/Experience Requirements

Enrolled within a higher education institution.

Physical Requirements

Ability to work required hours; ability to lift 50 lbs.; must have a valid driver’s license and meet MVR guidelines; some overnight travel required.